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STUD -ENTS COUNCIL 

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

I suppose after being here a t 
Algoma College for two weeks you 
have started to wonder who 
comprises our student council. 
As it stands right now there is only 
one member of 1 ?-st year's council 
a ttending this institution. With 
a little initiative and a lot 
of co-operation we, the students 
can have our "Executive Council". 

Nominations are open for: 
l. president 
2 . vice-president 
3 . secretary 
4. treasurer 
5. male athletic co~ordinator 
6. female athletic co-ordinator 
7. extension student representative 
$. ombudsma n 
After the above offices have been 
e l e cted the following positions 
will be appointed: 
l. editor of the Year Book 
2 . f ormal convenor 
3 . social convenor 
4. chief const able 
5 . newspa per correspondent 

Monda y , §epte:rfl.her .' 3 0 , . 1.974 ' 
nomi n a t i ons will b e opened a nd 
will remain s o until Friday , 
Oct ober 4, · 1974, 1 2 :00 n oon . 
Campai gning c ormnences Monday, 
October 7, 1974 a nd clo ses Thurs. , 
Octobe r 10, 1974. Candidates 
speec h e s will be held in t h e 
audito r i um Thursda y, Oct ober 1 0, 
1974 , 1 2 : 00 noon. Ca ndidates must 
have their campai g n p ost e r s etc. 
rlown Fr i day, Oct obe r 11, 1974. 

Nomina ti on sheets may be picked 
u p a t the reg istrar' s offi c e a nd 
when c ompleted mu st be returned. 
Nomina tion sheets sha ll contain the 
n a me and faculty and Btudent 
number of the member ._,riom±nated 
and not less than five signa tures 
of students in good standing on the. 
sheet of paper, together with the 
office for which the member 
is nominated. 

Any further information can be 
attained by contacting Anna Barsanti 

GUEST EDITORIAL 
Well it's finally 

happened! The latest 
of the series of rip
offs has occurred. How 
does one explain a 
$16,000 robbery? How 
does one explain the 
lack of security . at 
Algoma University 
College? 

Last year, an at
tempt was made by 
cancerned individuals 

Resnden t 
drnosaur? 

I 

t o haye s ome t y p e of 
s e c u r ity s ystem set 
up at Alg oma. Howeve r, 
the administra tion saw 
fit to toss tokenism 
at these individuals 
by having hockey 
players take turns 
acting as night
watchmen. Fortunate
ly nothing of a 
serious consequence 
happened during hockey 
season, although on 
certain occasions it 
very well might have. 

Last year the Nor
thern Light featured 
an editorial called, 
"Keys of the Kingdom'~, 
in which concern was 
expressed over the 
accessibility of the 
school to · shady 
characte~s. Dr. Donald, 
of the French d~part
ment, brought up this 
issue at an Ac ademic 
Council -meeting , but 
it wa s quickly swept 
under the t able. 

At a later Ac a demic 
Council meeting, Dr. 
Hepburn a nd others 
questioned t he Lib rary 's 
hiring of individua ls 
whos e p a st a cti ons had 
b een of a criminal 
n a ture. After a r a ther 
heated discussion, the 
·i ssue wa s dropped. 

The administra ti on, 
despite ~equest s from 
t h e former Edit or i al 
St a ff of the Light, 
a nd fr om prominent pro 
f essor s ,. such a s Dr. 
Garde zi, refused to 
install a ny . type of 
effective - security at 
the College. Surely, 
$12,000 for a perma
nent, armed, security 
guard isn't all that 
much? But logic wasn't 
the focal point of the 
issue. Petty politics 
has been the game at 
Algoma College. Admin
istration has put pres- . 
sure on faculty members; 

_. administra tion has put 
pre.ssure on the student 
newspaper; _faculty mem~ 
bers have seen fit to 
give the golden gift 
of tenure to themselves. 

a nd to hold this gift high 
above the heads of their 
non-conformist colleagues; 
faculty members have made 
a mockery of the democracy 
of Academic Council by 
ignoring or shattering 
ma ny of Council's by-laws; 
faculty members have voted 

' to exclude student members 
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f rom Academi c Counc i l, ev e n 
though they must reali ze 
that a ll surmner poli c i es 
a dopted b y Ac ademi c Coun
cil must be ratified by 
a full Council (which in
cludes as many students 
as prof s} in accordance 
with the by-laws of Coun
cil, past precedent, and 
an un-opposed ruling 
from chairman Davies at 
the final meeting of 
the full Council and the 
first surmner quorum j 

meeting. 
Because the - profes

sors and administration 
of the college are too 
involved with the inner 
power struggle, they ig
nor·e basic rights and 
freedoms of the indivi
dual. One of these rights 
is the freedom of -speech 
as defined in the Crimi
nal Code of Cana da 1974. 

· Another of these rights 
is the freed om t o walk 
the c orrido rs of t h e 
scho o l , a nd to use t h e 
l ocker s , with ou t h aving 
t o worry a b out being 
mug g ed or robbed by 
a g r .oup of small-t i me 
criminals. 

The recent r obberies 
have brought a great 
deal of negative pub
licity to the c olleg e, 
and t o the administra
t i on. However, it would 
b e c.omplet ely point
les s to fire Prof. Gut h 

, and to replace him with 
a not her f a culty memb er. 
Hop~fully this t h eft 
will not be u seq a s a n 
attempt to remove the 
Acting Principa l fr om 
office. Hopefully this 
theft will bring the 
power-conscious elite 
of Algoma University 
College back to the 
world of reality~ 
Otherwise, the game 
of political chess 
will only intensify . 

Stand up students! 
They're toying with 
your future, and with 
your money. Or don't you 
care about either one? 

Ken Davies · 

11 



Editorial 
~ \ 

On c e a ga in the Northern 
Li ght, through some fate
fu l twist of events, h a s 
manage d t o come into being 
fo r a n other y ear a t Algoma 
Unive r s ity College. Why, 
some may ·a sk, d oes this 
amo r phous monst e r, this 
leprosy , c ontinue to plague 
our l i ves? Jus t what exa ct
ly i s t he r ole of the Nor- . 
the rn Li ght ? Wh a t is its 
'ra i son d'etre'? An a nswe r 
to t his is essentia l since 
the existenc e of the Nor
thern Light ha s in f a ct 
b een que st i on ed in the p a st. 

The enrollment a t Al g o
ma Colleg e t hi s yea r is 
(approxima tely} 231 f ull
t ime s tudents a nd 800 part
time s t udents ti.e. thos e 
taki ng one o r two courses). 
This me a n s tha t over 1,000 
separ a te bodi ~ s enter the 
doo r s of Shingwauk Hall a t 
sometime o r other during 
the schoo l yea r. This al so 
mean s t hat these 1,000 
i nd i vidua l s· sha re one com
mo n char~cteristic: they 
a r e p a rt of the College 
com.~.llunity f o r the aca de-
mic y e a r 1974-75. As · 
t hese people a re al l 
s t udyi ng co urses compris
i ng a gen0r a l bachelor of 
a r ts o r science deg ree 
p rogra mme, it is assumed 
t h a t t hey a ll ha v e , a t one 
t ime o r a n ot h er, a n urg e 
to sha re an idea, opinion, 
experi enc ~ crea~i ye ef~o 1·t, 
o r a g rieva n · o wlth t he~_r 
fellow membc _ ;3 .·. f the col
lege commun ·-c-. ,,-. Also. 
s ince a c 1 in~o~ves 

other e x t 1 . .:: _•r:::..cula r 
activitie~ . L a s Aca 
c ''1lic Counci_ .. , St u.j_ent s 
C.1.ncil , spo . ·t f) a n:i so
c i a l a ctiv~t:i : . it is 
nece s sary th.:· : 8se as-
pects als o r f .1 -~ :c ed with 
t:i.1e c ommuni The most 
conveni e i~.t :.... - eco:lomi
c a l method ol r l a ying 
thi s i n f orrr : . ).' is ·c,hrough 
the wrl ~ ter ~ He nce, 
we U.3' - ~ a r:- ~ .. • r . .... c a l pub 
licat ion. 

Thi s a p p re~ digres-
E .. n h~ s been ~ : de . to 
b ring hom~ t . a ct tha t 
this paper i E und by 
i t s n a t u re t o ; e~ve a s 
the voice of t .le students 
of Al goma College. It 
is by n o me a ns a n 'under
g r ound new~ )aper'. It 
should a ls h opefully 
reflect the feelings and 

t titudes of the students. 
a . " The refo re, the n success 
(if you will) of the 
paper d e pends on ~he ~tu
dent, whethe r he lS t a k-
i ng one cotir s e, t a king .h is 
f i r st y ear only a nd going 
on to a nother univer~~ty 
next ye a r, or ha s b een 
h ere fo r three years. No .' 
int e r chang e a nd rea ct ion
r~ paper. I ts success a l
so depend s on t he a c c e s 
sibility o~ the pa p e r t o 
the students. I n t h is re s - . 
pect, we p romis e t o b~ 
as acc e s sib l e a s p o sslb le. 

We fe el , the r efore, t hat 
the Northern Light does 
have a purpose, and i s 
not published merely to 
satisfy the whims of a 

handful of egoists who 
"get offtt at seeing their 
n a mes in print. We are 
sincere. We are hopeful 
tha t the students will 
use the paper to their 
utmost advantage. 

Another subject which 
should be brought up in 
this first issue of the 
Light is tha t of content. 
In the past, the Light's 
policy on content h a s 
r a nged from " All the news 
tha t's fit t o print", to 
" All the news tha t we 
think is fit to print", 
to " All the news tha t 
fit s ". The policy re
garding editting h a s be
c ome a tricky one. S 6 
l on g a s · people regarded 
the Light a s a t wo - b it 
amateu~i sh operati on of 
little or n o sig nificance, 
its crea t ors c ould ignore 
a ll t h o se n a sty neces
sities of journalism, such 
a s editors , sig n a tures , 
policy, proper spelling, 
etc. However, the Light 
h a s since g r a dua ted to 
the big times with its 
first law suite. Accord
ing to Webster, "libel" 
implies; na written or 
or~l defa mtory st a tement 
or a represent a tion or 
suggestion that conveys 
an unjustly unfavourable 
impression .... published 
w~thout jus t cause or 
excuse ... a nd tending to 
expose another to public 
h atr(' , contempt, or rid-
icule The legal def-
initi Jn i~ _ more involved, 
a nd st a-tes b asica lly that 
it's alright . to comment 
on ~ pers~n's actions 
s~rictly a s an a side, but 
tha t a ny sweeping st a te
ments which are not backed 
up by facts a · g rounds 
for libel. TL~refore, any 
cant ributor shoulr real
i ~ e tha t he is reaponsible 
for the aQthenticity of 
his comments and t -ha t they 
a re b a sed on f a cts. And 
for our protection ; we 
must require that &~l con-
tributions be signed. aven 
if the writer wishes to 
rema in anonymous or to have 
only his initials printed 
in the paper itself. 

Even though the Light 
must a bide by these rules 
we are well aware of the 
fact that very emotiona l 
responses c a n be evoked ty 
v a rious situations i~ which 
the indibidua l feels tha t 
a grave injustice has oc
curred. Since any injus
tices should be published 
rather than be left to 
verb al debate which usu
ally leads to nowhere, 
we find ourselves in a 
tricky situation. Should 
a student newspaper be 
restricted by censor-
ship? This is a definite 
problem, which will pro
bably be - solved through
out the course of the 
y ear. 

Finally, s ome notes 
on the act ual workings 
of the paper . The Nor
t h ern Light is t ot ally 
i ndepend ent f r om a ny 
other g roup or commit 
tee. It wa s establi shed ' 
thi s year , as i n ot h e r 
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of interested students. 
Expenditures include 
membership dues to the 
Ottawa-based Canadian 
University Press, and 
publishers fees. Income 
is generated through 
advertisements received 
by CUP, and hopefully, 
in the near future, 
by loc a l ads. The Nor
thern Light -may also 
a sk the Students Coun
cil for funds, wh en 
tha t council is created~ 
As a CUP member, the 
Light receives regula r
ly a ll Ca n a dian univer
sity newspapers and also 
a news service which 
offers features a nd keeps 
us in touch with the rest 
of the country. The v a r
ious university news
papers and the news ser
vice are available to 
everyone and offer inter~ 
esting a nd abundant 
rea ding. ' 

In conclusion, we 
extend an invitation to 
all interested parties 
to either contribute 
articles or to help us 
in the actual production 
of the paper. 

Nancy Nenc zyn 

'XIDIW~•1t 
1;n~l\i( 

iJm S):J£!~ 
n.~ ~§\ WlJ(l, 

JMti.~\!2) 
1&n 'B£ ~A~b 

n~ 

)JjJ~~ Mrtk~ 
lm~ ~~~ 

REQUIRED PERSONS WITH SOME 
SPARE TI ME , NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY . ONLY QUALI FI CA TION 
I S THE KNOWN FACT YOU ARE 
HUMAN . CONTACT EDITORS IF 
I NTERESTED,PLEASE .. .. .... . 
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(by Y.Essex Fiend) 

Will the people who keep 
d ropping threatening no
t ices on the -washroom floors 
please come to the secret 
meeting in Room 4XY2JMI at 
23:49 hrs. to discuss ter
ror tactics for use against 
all first year students 
and left wing faculty? 

Dr. Freud 

There is an urgent mes
sage for Messrs. Ewing, 
Giesbrecht, and Bazillion 
in locker 119. If the door 
doesn't open easily, pull 
hard. I had a tough time 
attaching the bomb switch 
to the ·latch. 

signed: A dear f~iend 

Tonight at 9:14 there 
will be a ·meeting for all 
those in the criminology 
class. Tonight's lecture 
will be held in the boiler 
room ; Subject matter will 
i nclude topics such as 
how to break and enter 
successfully after 9:00. 
Bring your own tools. 
Not responsible for lost 
or stolen ~quipment. 

signed: S 

To the person who stabbed 
me in the }eft ear lobe 
with a pen on Tuesday , Sept. 
~4 in roomlc 201: . "I'll get 
you, you bastard! Nothing · 
personal!" 

signed: 
Forgetful with Names 

Need a lift? Life has 
its ups and downs, why 
shouldn't you? Buy 
an elevator todayr 

signed: Yippie 

Young pervert,5'3andl2/l0l" 
216 lbs.,blue eyes, 
b r own trenchcoat, is 
seeking something from 
l ife. Do you have what 
he 's looking for? Call 
Tu rtle at 2539487,and 
wait until the heavy 
b reathing stopsi 

Attention jocks and 
jockesses! There will be 
a meeting in Room 102 
a t 2 P.M. Thursday, 
f or all those interested 
in athletic activities. 
Activities this year will 
include beating up lefties 
sitting on G~orge Leach's 
desk, and attending all 
pubs held in the student 

· c ouncil office. Want 
to have a good time? 
Come out anyway! 

signed: H~ ss Cartmill 

Pssst! I was only. 
joking Alice. I rea lly 
can't say that my favourite 
song is: "Having my Baby" 
Alice, you were joking? 
Alice? What do you 
mtaan " I ' m Leavi ng it 
Up To You? " Call Fred 
fast! 

Hi there! I'm from the 
· planet Mars. I live 
in a vyhite roorr .. I 
wear white clothes. 
They bring me food. 
They sometimes untie 
my hands. Hi there! 
I'm from the ..... 

signed: Acting-Reacti~ 
Principal 

Wow! Do I have a treat 
for you! If you are 
kinky and have a lot 
of money; then why 
are reading this? If 
you are normal and poor, 
apply for a job at this 
newspaper office. 

signed: The Editor 

Chile: 
a neo-fascist 

• experttnent 
On Wednesday night 1,500 marched in 

downtown Montreal to protest the military 
take-over in Chile. The nth of September 
is the first anniversary of the bloodthirsty 
coup engineered-by General Augusto that 
destroyed Salvador . Allende's con
stitutionally ·elected communist govern
ment. 

The march was organized by Quebec's 
three major labour unions. Labour leaders 
Michel Chartrand and Fernand Daoust 
addressed the marchers, accusing the 
Canadian government of cowardice and 
complicity with Pinochet's facists by its 
failure to aid the Chilean people. 

But money is being raised by exiled 
Chileans and groups _sympathetic to the 
cause of the Chilean peoples' liberty in 
Canada, M-exico, Sweden, Belgium, 
France, Holland and the U.S. - though 
understandably few Chileans have sough! 
refuge in the States, which has almost 
singl~-handedly kept the Junta in power. 

What follows is an interview with former 
- Allende Minister of Finance Pedro 

Vuskovic. The interview was conducted by 
the Chile Documentation Centre, a group 
dedicated to bringing the truth · about 
what's happening inside Chile to the 
outside world. 

· Q. As tne former Minister of the 
Economy and later Vic~President <Jf 
CORFO <the State Development Agency) 
we would be interested in hearing your 
analyses of the economic policies of the 
military junta and their effects upon the 
ChUean economy. Especially, f1ow have 
these policies affe~ted the diffe .tt social 
sectors in Chile? 

A. I believe that the central fact is that 
today, under the dictatorship: Cnile' if; 
experiencing one of the most dramatic 
economic situations-1n the history of the 
country . Unemployment has reached 
Wiprecedented levels representing some 
20 per~ent of the economically active 
population of Chile and this represents the 
highest level of unemploymrnt registered 
in Chile since the' crises of the 1930's . That 
is one factor. _ 

A second factor is that the real income 
and the purchasing power of the vast 
majority of the population has been 
sharply cut back. The internal price 
structure, above all, in respect to essential 
items, has increased from 12 to 15 times 
since September to today while wages and 
salaries have been readjusted at a sub
stantially lower price. Among the poorest 
sectors of the Chilean population, there is 
hunger, m~lnutrition, and in the homes of 
the middle class, this winter was one . 
without heat for they coul1 not · afford to 
pay the present price of fueL 

In the third place, the insufficient 
demand resulting from this violent decline 
in purchasing power of the Chilean 
popula tion is beginnin,g to affect 
production levels . 

The 1mpos1uon of ~ilitary . discipline 
over the workforce is D9_longer enough to 
maintain -these levels of production. The
imposition of this . military discipline in 
respect to the _labour force immediately 
after -the coup permittecHhem to increase 
the · production in the first · months. But 
already by March . -industrial produdi.On 
was lower than that in March 1973 with a 
rlPl'linP. . which in . some, industrial · sectors 

for example tha~ of soft drink .production, 
dropped some 25 percent comp~,U"~ng 
March 1974 with March 197...3~ 
. · l would consider the · hig}l level of 
Wiemployment,· the 'substantial reduction 
of real income and of the·, population's 
!Jurchasing power and that which is 

· >eginning to occur now in respect .to 

declines in production for lack of demand, 
as three of the main · characteristics 
resulting from . the dictatorship's economic 
policy. 

Now then, itis worth noting, despite sue .. 
a high social cost, the" dictatorship ltas not 
been able to resolve the principle 
economic imbalance. After having sub
stantially elevated the level of prices, I 
repeat; in~reasing _ them from 12 to 15 
times, since September 11 to today; still 
the inflationary pressures continue to ' be 
felt and the prospect is that inflation will 
continue at a very high rate. 

Now in respect to the second part of the. 
question about who is being affected by 
this economic policy ... 1 would say that tJle 
consequences of this economic policy fallS 
upon the cids.ses and social sectors . that 
constitute the immense majority of the 
Chilean population. Of course, the worst 
impact falls on the working ·class which 
suffers an increasing process of im
poverishment, but it also affects white 
collar employees, technician~ and 
professionals. Merchants and small 
manufacturers have practically lost their 
working capital and have experienced 
large declines in sales and other business 
activity. 

The small - and medium-sized in
dustriaH: 3 find themselves unprotected in 
the fac·~ ·Df the competition of the large 
~>nterprises and the influx of imported 
products. · 

Definitely, the only ones who gain with 
this economic policy arc the foreign en~ 
terprises and the great monopolistic 

· bourgeosie,and it is, of course, precisely 
those interests; in the final- analysis, that 
the Junta is representing politically. 
t In the second place, what type of trade 
union structure has the Junta tl'ied to 
establish and how has the working class 
responded? 

A. I believe that to appreciate what is 
happening to the trade union movement 
tl'day, one must understand that it is of the 
very essence of the dictatorship's 
economic policy+, ... seek a way out of the 
problems of tl:t ~onomy through the 
super exploitati v . . tJf the workers; they 
believe that this wiU solve both the im
balances (presently existing) and lead to 
an _eventual expansion of the economy. 
This is the central point. 

Consequently, the dictatorship cannot 
tolerate the e> stence of unim-

. organization with a minimum of in
depepdence that defends the interests of 
the .workers. That explains why the 
Central Workers' Union, the highest level 
organization of · the Chilean union 
movement, has . been' disbanded and 
persecuted and the same has occurred 
with the large workers' federations The 
national leaders have been assassinated, 
jailE>~ or forced into exile, and the_ 
repr~.:. sion has extended down to local 
level union leaders. 

As a rc .. ult, all efforts at promoting real 
Wiion demands have been relentlessly 
crushed. In respect to this, I believe that 
the objective testimony collecte:J by the 
International Labour Organization is well 
known; · on the basis of this evidence, this 
international organization decided to 
undertake a very broad investigation in 
Chile. 

Q. In the classic cases of fascism, the 
miCidle sectors maintained their political 
support of the government despite being 
economically crushed. However, this 
d~n·t seem to be happening in ChUe 
where a deterioratioa of the military 
Junta's base of support has -been noted. 
What reasons would you give to explaiD 
these differences? 

A. It is certain that a characterization of 
the dictatorship in strict tenns would l~d 
us to accept, in all correctness, its 
characterization as fascist from the point 
_of view of the brutality of the repression it 
has exercised. Now then, beyond that, ·I 
Helieve that necessarily we must un
derstand what is being attempted in_ Chile 
today is a model of domination, a new type 
of scheme of do~~tion which. _iriherits 
t):lese repressive cha~acteristics _from 
fa-scism but which is really a sort of neo
faScism which musL be defined in ac
cordance with present ~onditions. 

(. on-t 'd P.fih£ 5 



·LETTER To -TH-E 

T~e beginn±ng of the school year 
is an appropriate time to attempt to 

open the eyes of the majority .of 
students and some faculty at the 
school as · to what is ~appening to 
student parity, democracy, and the 
policy of due . process. A certain 
sub-comm±ttee of the Faculty 
Association, the Tenure Committee 
by name, has been conducting a 
.clandestine operation for the ,last 
six months with the purpose of; 
a[ to eliminate what they consider 
to be radical elements of the 
school faculty and b) to erode 
student parity into nothing more than 
a fo~ce, in which they have come 
dangerously close to succeeding. 
Whether they actually do succeed 
totally is up to students and re
maining uncommitted (the use -of thjR 
word has a potentially literal 
as well as a figurative meaning) 
:faculty. 
· To attempt to fully explore 

this situation is extremely dif
ficult because there are more 

} ' 

twists and ramifications to the 
plot than the story of Watergate. 
However, the main culprits are 
morally just as criminal and 
seedYt~Richard Nixon, John Ehrlichman 
etc. T~e main method by which the 
Tenure Co~uittee is eliminating all 
opposition ~n their midst .is by 

their scheme of ullifying the 
Acedemic Cuuncil in ' all important 
decisions an~ also by isolating 
their opposition and taking them on 
one at _a ~ime. F0r first year 
students who may not be aware of 
this, the students of Algoma College 
are'· supposed to h: 2 full parity 
with the faculty concerning decisions 
related to academic directions · 
and anything related to it such as 
the hiring and firing of faculty 
the setting of marking procedure~ 
in courses, etc. Studants also 
have access to join any of the 
various sub-committees within the 
Acedemic Council such as the 
Budget Committee and so on. In 
fact theoretically students are 
supposed to have a equal say in 
just about every decision a ither 
one way or another whi~h is made 
at the school with · the e :: .. Geptions 
of those facets and decisions which 
are_solely in the domain of the 

Board of Govenors. 
. Howe~er the Tenure Committee 
'headed by such stalwarts as ' 
Richard Bazillion, Andrew Hepburn, 
and Anton DeMann, to name a few 
have ~een vigourously attemptin~ 
to galn a controlling power in 
school decisions and politics. 
They rammed their tenure policy 
through the Tenure Committee the 
~aculty Association, and the~ dur
lng the summer when none of the 
student memb ers of Academic Council 
were around , got their tenure 
policy ratified by the Academic 
Council. To those faculty members 
who will say, "Well if the student 
members of Council do,~.1 tt care 
enough to make it to the meetings 
the st"~Jdents can't complain," I ' 
s~y ;hat those student members who 
d~dn t go to t~e meetings probably 
dldn't have the opportunity to 
att e nd becau se they had to work or 
could not attend the meet ings of 
Council which are hel'd at l. . . ncon-
~enlent tlmes fo r students on Fri -
ay afte r noons. Al s o s ome of th 

summer meetings .were not the mo~:e 

. lV, 
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publicized in the world, to say 
the least, which didn't seem to 
bother those :faculty who are mem
bers of both the Tenure Committee 
and Academic Council a bit. Once 
getting their policy ratified, 
this Tenure Committee start·ed a 
systematic harrassment of certain 
so-called radical faculty through 
lies and innuendo, (for example, 
threatening certain profs that 
letters written by students calling 
them bad teachers were filed in 
the office~ These people who made 
these threats are the same people 
who are against class evaluations.) 
Thi~ finally resulted . in the resig
nation of one member of faculty 
when she couldn't take it anymore 
after they persisted to drag out 
her tenure case. Meanwhile, Richard 
B~zillion, who was fired from Sir 
George Williams University and who 
I ·· know, :from having once spent half 
a term in a class of his before 
I withdrew, is incompetent and 
can't relate to students, has re~ 
ceived tenure. Yet he is the ring
leader of those who are trying to 
deny E~ tenure to others. One 
would think a man who has once been 
fired from a teaching job would 
show some concern for others whose 
jobs are in potential jeopardy. 
Any professor who . is now agreeing 
to deny a professor tenure or who 
supports such a vote should re
member that- someday he will be 

in the same position before the 
Tenure Committee. If you compro
mise your values once to please 
the~f guys you'll h a ve to keep 
on doing it i~definitely. · If you 
don't like the way the tenure pol
icy is organi zed and its Committee 
controlled, you had better do some
thing about it now before it's 
too late and there won't be any of 
you left. My a dvice to those profs 
who are potential victims of 
Bo zillion's wrat~ is to stick · 
together and fight this thing 
out rather than being picked 
off one by one. 

The issue of tenure is im-
portant to students as well 
beca use if a ll the professors 
who genuinely believe in student 
parity are fired or dismissed through 
this tenure policy, then the 
students will ultima tely suffer 
through the loss of their acedemic 
voice and freedom. Thus this issue 
of tenure shbuld be a central 
concern to a ny involved student. 

Talking about Richard Ba illion 
is the perfect time to tell people 
of an incident which - students 
will find interesting that 
happened last winter. The ed i t.ors 
·of The Northern Light last year 
foreseeing early the threat t o 
student parity and school - dem
ocracy spoke out a gainst it 
in the February 15,1974 , No. I X 

, issue of the Light (one should 
be on file somewhere in the sch o ol 
library if someone wishes to read 
it for themselves). This particula r 
. ' . lssue s maln story was Professor 
Ba illion's strong-arm or should 
I say strong-govel tactics 
eliminating all oppostion to niliis 
desires at the Faculty Associa tion 
meeting about "not being germane 
t~ the issue" whenever anyone 
dlsagreed with him while he wa s 
the chairman of the meeting. · 
When ~hi s issu e of the Light came 
out Rlchard Ba i llion acting on his 
own initiative, contacted Ken 
Davies, a · former student now C Q nIt 

tn· the s~tementif of the military · Junra 
par~icularly in ~e documents made publi~ 
after. t_he · fi~t SIX · months; on March 11, 
mere IS a clearly explicit expreSsion of 
what the Junta sees as its political tasks in 

th_e long run. The so-called DINA (National 
Directorate of Intelligence) ls in full 
operation. Tb~ is ~n agency of repression, 
an age~~ of mtelligence ;bich represents 
~- so~t.of Gestapo, superimposed on the 
traditional agencies ·of the various 
branches of the Armed Forces. In short 
there is being constructed a typically 
fascist situation. 

. I ~liev~ it . is difficult . to imagine a 
h1stm:tc sttuabon in . which ten months 
after the coup, there continu~ to prevail a 
repression of the type which still exists in 
Chile. The maintenance of a state of in
terna~ war whereby all acts of the citizenry 
are viewed frQm this perspective and all 
normal forms of consideration are 
repressed. The maintenance of the curfew 
-all these norms which have been applied 
would be . explicable, by no means 
justifiable, but at least explicable in the 
days following a coup. But the fact that 
these persist to this day with the same 
vio~en~ that was used in/ the first days I 
believe IS one more demonstration of 'how 
this configuration of a new fascist scheme 
in the Chilean case cannot hope to achieve 
~e massive support of important sectors 
of the population as is evidenced by what is 
occurring among the middle • sectors. 

Q. How do · you see the short run 
d~velopment of the political situation? Is 
there some possibility of a change of 
military guard now that Pinochet is in
stalled as President? 

A. I believe· that within the general 
political and economic framework · which 
exists it is inevitable that all types of_ 
contradictions develop within the Armed 
Forces themselves. Thus it would not do to 
exclude the possibility of some changes. I 
believe that the cabinet shuffle of a few 
weeks ago reflects the character of these 
contradictions. But in any case it would be 
a matter of changes which would not alter 
the essential characteristics ·of the dic-
tatorship. · 

In tbiS sense, the Chilean people cer 
tainly .~ount not only on their own strength, 
but also · on the strength of international 
solidarity; solidarity, which to refer to it in 
terms of the . previous answer, is both 
disinterested (selfless) . but it is also very 
much in the interests of other people's self
defence .. .in so far as, while in Chile the 
rebirth of a n~fascist form is attempted 
whose consolidation would represent a 
threat for all peoples ... to this extent then, 
international solidarity not only has the 
significance of a humane attitude towards 
a people who are suffering ~hat the 
Chilean people suffer today but also has 
the significance of self-defence for these 
other peoples. 

Q. And, finally, is there anything you 
would like to add that would be of interest 
to the Canadian people? -

A. Well~ I think we will never have in
sisted enough on the significance of in
ternational s~ty for the struggle of 
the Chilean peopJe: It has already meant a 
great deal. M~lives have been saved. 
Many obstacles have been placed in the 
path of the dictatorship by the moral 
support that this international solidarity 
has meanL.and I think that in a way, we 
are getting to or we are at...at what might 
be considered a second nece8sary stage of 
this international solidarity, in the sense 
that what is now required is a far more 
active expression, not just of moral sup
port, nor merely of financial support for 
the more desperate situations in the 
country, but rather a mobilization that 
would really mean backing the Chilean 
people in their struggle in terms of 
maintaining the international isolation of 
the dictatorship. 

We are convinced that when we demand 
international solidarity in these terms . we 
do so not only in the interests of the Chiiean 
people, but rather because we attribute a 
far wider significance to the strUggle 
presently ~ing waged by the Chilean 
people. The extension of new modes and 
forms of fascism is a certain risk ... and 
nQtwithstanding all that has been written 
and said about the Chilean- situation it- is 
difficult to fully understand' ·the 
significance of this. 

·In our country there were many who 
w~i.ted for, hoped for and encouraged the 
military coup, . ·and today ... ! think they 
understand the significance that that 
attitude has ... because-the way in which the 
great m~jority of. the popula~ion js op
pressed Is really mdescribable. We who 
live outside are permanently pained by the 
news we receive regarding the conditions 
under which the struggle is sustained ... and 
I am not just referring to those who are 
actively participating in it, but also to the 
imme~. ,sufferings that this has meant 
for the Chilean people in general . 



, \ 

letter con't 

a nd one of the co-ed~tbrs of 
t he ~orthern L~ght last year 
through a letter from Alex 
Ha rry's law office that if a 
retra ct~on of the statements 
of th~s 9art~cular issue was not 
pr~nt ed R~chard Ba ~ll~on wa s 
go~rtg t o sue Ken Davies personally 
fo r l~bel. Now as ~t ended up 
Ken Davies was never actually 
sued foi libel by R~chard 
Ba"illion. But Alex Harry still 
char ged a legal fee of 500 
do lla r s for ha ving sent th~s 
on e letter threatening to sue 
Mr . Davies. This fee was charged 
to Richard Ba illion only 
n a turally s ince he inst~tut ed the 
who le af f ai r s olely on his own 
But somehow he got the fee of 
50 0 dolla rs for the letter which 
h2 had sent on his own approved 
by the Fa culty Association a 
couple of months afte r the e nd 
of the 73 - 74 W~nt er Session 
a n d consequently the A ssoc~ation 
pai d Richard Ba illion's legal fee 
of 500 do lla rs to n lex Harry. 
I know this for a f a ct so don't 
let a n prof tell you it didn't 
happe~, students. Algoma College 
Facult~ Association paid 
Ri cha r d Ba illion 's 500 dollars 
legal fee . Now all I d~n ask to 
Francis Guth or the Boar d of 
Govenors is simply what k~nd of 
crap is tha t when Algoma College 
Fuculty A ssoc~ation is paying 
a professor's persona l bil l s . 
This is not an internal matter. 
This should be a concern t o a ll , 
t a xpayers who see their money · be~ng ~ 
spent t o pay for Richa rd Ba ; ~lliont i 
whims ~ 0 a n only . wonder how 
much other junk like th~s h a s 
been go ing on a t Algoma College 
a nd fo r how l ong . Of course, I . 
reali ze Al goma College ~s n ot 
too concerned about money. After 

~all nobody who ha s had three 
break-~ns ~n the l as t month 
a nd a half with close to 9000 
dolla r s in money and machinery 
be ing l ost could be too concerned 
with where the money goes. If 
they would have hired a qualified 
full - time night securit y gua rd b y 
now w~o , if he h a d been working a t 
the scho o l in the last two · 
mo nths would hav e come close to 
saving the school in money a nd 
material clo se to his first year's 
sala ry . 

However, sticking to the issue 
a t h a nd I just wa nted to let 
students know a little bit as 
to wh a t is happening to our 
student parity, who some of the 
cul p rits are who are trying to 
take it a way from us and h ow 
they a re accomplishing this. 
I also wa nted to tell the . 
u nc ommitted f a culty memb ers 
befo r e they bu~~ you . 

Patrick BuC'kley 
p . s . 

To those of you in pow'er a t the 
school who mig ht be concerned about 
those robb er~es (if0 there a re any ) 
The odds are that a t least two of 
those r obberies were ins~de jobs. 
Figure it out. If you h ave figured 
i t out , act on it before there 
a re a ny mo re big rip-offs at the 
school . More lights around the 
school might help security. 

BUCK LEE 
Buck Lee. all knowing, 

all seeing, all omnipotent 
soothsayer, Kung Fu expert 
and former speechwriter for 
Julie Nixon Eisenhower 
predicts that John Rhodes, 
Sault M. P. P. will soon 
meet an unt imely, though 
not tragic, death. Reas
oning is based on the fact 
that Mr. Rhodes in his last 
meeting with the Garden 
River Indian band showed 
an uncommon lack of tact 
and foresight. Mr • . Rhodes 
first offered Chief .Running 
Loose, head of the Band, 
a two week paid ~mea tion 
t o Wounded Knee if he 
would ~ut his X on the 
dotted- li~e . Chief Loose 
i gnored this i nsult but 
when Mr. Rhode : got angry 
at this refusal, ,junped 
up and said he would stand 
for no more si tti rg bull, 
Chief Loose went berserk 
at this smear of the great 
lndian warriorQ Threateninn: 
to have the Bands • rn edicine 
man, brave Scorned Pads, 
turn hhodes into a toad, he 
then stom~ed out of the 
room. Jus~ la$t week while 
~roposit5nn ir~ in~ocent 
-feTna}eS With tales Of travel 
and enemas in Doc tor Chow's 
vrui t ing roo;ril , .Lee over
heard· r.:r. Rhodes co ··:pl 
air!i 1:;·::: al:· o~lt a sudc' en out-
b rc ai of w;:-~r : s. 
I [;··, mmmr.-~ rr :! r~ ~ 

Buck Lee predic ts that the 
Northern Light will soon 
be no more. F:easoning is 
ba ::::; ed upon the fact that 
few vol~nteers are offe r-
• , • • 4.- .J_ h 
l llg tne1r ser 1:lCBS uO L.. . e 
paper and also tl1at if 
Francis Gu th and compan_y
cont inue to lock t he- edi
tors out of t he :·Jorthern 
Light off ice for what they 
seem to believe are UPCo m
plimentary remarks about 
~hem , the paper ~ ill die 
because o f a lac!:: of ::.·ac
i lit i e s • Professor '-r TtL 
did make one maQ:nanL.;- 1l Z") 
~esture however to he lp 
allevi~t e the si:uation 
but it was turned down 
because try as one mi : h t , 
locker 108 in the men's 
downstairs wa shr oom was 
just not large enou ~h 
for the s taff and equip
@ent, Not only that bui 
whenever the ti ck, tick, 
~ick of the electric 
typewriter could be heard 
Ha~san Gardezi would 
rush int o the wa shroom, 
grab at Buck Lee's s hirt 
tail sticking through t he 
slit in the locker and 
start reading excitedly, 
"Dow Jones up 36·, Algo 
Mines - down 7l, Imperial 
Oil holding even at 14~-, 
Oh Boy! 11 Onlv the most 
intensive explanation 
could convince Professor 
Gardezi that Buck Lee's 
shirt measurements were 
not worth getti~~ that 
excited about, 
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Buck Lee predicts that 
Anton deMan will soon cease 
to be a professor at Algoma 
College. Reasoning is based 
on the fact that the chairman 
of Faculty Association and 
his cronies have been over
heard planning to replace 
Doctor- deMan with a -
bobbing-head doll at the 
next meetine; of Faculty 
Association, After all 
reasoned the chairman, 
"the head doll will be 
just as expressive and 
articulate - as the Doctor 
and we wo n 't have to put 
up with that smoke an~ 
wheezing" IJ 

NEW PRO GRAMME S 

GRE.-1. T CANADIAN GOLD RUSH: 

Th~s is a g~-minute rock 
music serias devoted to to
day 's ~nternational· rock 

movement. It's first show 
will featu~e a history of 
Canadi a n rock ml ::: ic and a 
rock concert st a rring Joni 
M~tch8ll and James Taylor, 
rec orded live in London, 
Engla nd . 

Time: Monday, September 30 
a t 10: 3 0 EDT . 

J A Z RA.1JI O-CANADA: 

This is a weekly 90-
minute programme which 
will reflect wha t is hap
pening in the jaz ~ world 
today with particular em
~hasis on the Can a dian 
viewpo~nt and Canad~an per
forme rs and composers. 
Hosts will b e Lee Major 
a nd Mary Nelson. It will 
consist of concerts fea
turing such well-known 
j a.:: ~~ groups as Ninunons 
'n' r~ne Plus Six , The 
Bos s Brass, Pacific Salt, 
Russ Litt le, a nd Dr. Mu
sic, a n a tiona l jaz .~ c a 
lenda.r o f events, inter
views w~t h ja ~~ pers ona l
i t i es a nd document aries. 

Time : Thursday, 
Oc tob er J at 1 0 : 30 EDT 
( FM : Sunday, Oct. 6 a t 

11-: 30 pm) 

MAJOR PROGRESS_ -;N : 

This is another 90-
minute weekly r ock music 
show which will cover a l
most every aspect of t he 
music scene, wxxxx musical 
events, reviews, interv~ews 

-- ' and w~ll also feature a 
high degree o f mus~c not 
heard on AM radio, with 
Canadian a rtists being 
placed in a prominent 
position. It will also 
delve into aspects of 
the mus~c bus~ness that 
aren't very often open 
to the public. 

Time: Fr~day,Oct. 4 
a t 10:30 pm. 



Indian Cara v a n t ell of p olice Hara ssment 
and Media Distortion 

EDMONTON (CUP) - - -
Militant India n l eaders 

left Vancouver for Ottawa 
~n a protest caravan hop
lng to reach Ottawa in time 
for the opening of Parlia-
ment at the end of the _ 
mon~h. They hope to present 
varlous grievances to the 
federal government and to 
unite Indian groups across 
Canada into pressing for 
better rights for Indians. 

Leaders of the move
ment are concerned that 
the march will not become 
a violent confrontation. 
However, the media has 
already distorted the cara
van's actions. A report 
was carried by the CBC 
in which a reporter claimed 
to have seen a rifle. 

Indian spokesmen said 
that media reports of arms 
in the caravan w~s not on-
1~ f a lse but that they 
dlverted attention from 
t h e real demands that the 
carava n was organi zed to 
publici ~ e. 

Also, the caravan had 
been e s corted by the RCMP 
who, a s a spokesma n s a id 

' represented all tha t re-
pressed Indians. Ever since 
the group left Vancouver 
they h a d b een shadowed b y 
marked and unmarked RCMP 
c a rs. In Vancouver, three 
organiz~rs had been ar
rested by Vancouver city 
p olice. Spokesmen claimed 
that the charges were 
trumped up a nd a fter arrest 
the three had been beaten 
up. 

The demands around 
which the c a ravan is 
organized are: settle-
ment of native land claims~ 
adequate housing, rais-
ing the standard of Indian 
education, assistance in 
economic development of 
reserves, effective re
cognition of indian 
treaties by the govern
ment, and an irrunediate 
parliamentary investiga- -
tion of the Department of 

Indian and Northern affairs. 
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STUDENT S WORKING FOR STUDENTS 

If you lo ok around the school you 
will not~ce athletic facilitie~ 
are lacking a t our university. 
I t will be some time before we 
will h a ve such a facility. As 
it stands we ha ve two hours gym 
t i me at Sir James Dunn C & VS 
fo r the girls' basketb a ll team 
a nd ice time for the hockey 
teams (varsity and intramura l) 

We, the students can cha nge the 
above s ituation if we are willing 
t o g ive a b it of free time to work 
in the schools of our city. ~elping 
out wit h the school teams is one 
s uggesti on. Maybe our v olunt a ry 
services will in return get us 
some free gym time. This time 
c a n be used for mL~ed volleyball, 
girl's varsity volleyball,and 
badminton. 

Above all spending our spare 
time in this ma nner can and will 
b e very self-satisfying for each 
individual involved. 

For further information please 
contact.Anna Barsanti or George 
Leach in room 117 . There wilJ. 
be a ., ·meeting for interested people 
Wednesday, October 2, 1974 at 
1 2 :00 noon in nv om 117. 

VARSITY ATHLETICS 

Women's Ba sketba ll is 
back in the cit y league 
and if enoug h interest 
i s shown there is a cha nce 
f o r a women's v a rsit y 
volleyball team . 

Men's Ba s ketba ll sea
son s t a rts Octob er 4th 
we e k end in Elliot Lake 
a nd North Bay . On Oct. 
1 8 to 19, the team will 
pla y at Laurentian. Our 
tea m will also meet the 
Voyageurs, Lake Superior 
State and other U. S. 
t e ams. 

Our varsity hockey 
team is shaping up. 
There is an exhibition 
schedule starting Oct. 
4th weekend. Other 
out-of-town games are 
with the Voyageurs in 
Sudbury and Lake ..,·Forest 
College in Illinois. 
We have been invited -t o 
Western Michigan's 
new a rena complex in 
Ka l a ma z oo on November 
15 t o 16. Our team 
ha s a lso returned to 
the Brotherhood league. 
Games have also been 
scheduled with L.S.S.C. 
Varsity and J.V.'s. 

ports 
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INTRAMURAL 

Both- volleyball and 
b a sketball teams a re 
possibilities. Hockey 
intramural (both male 
and female) commences 
Oct. 4. Mixed curling 
is also a possibility 
if sufficient interest 
is shown. If you are 

- interested in partici
pating in an athletic/ 
reacreation activity 
please complete the 
form below and return 
to Room 117 or Miss 
Cameron in the front 
office. 

NAME: 
PHONE : ______________ __ 

ACTIVITY PREFERRED: 
----------------------~ 

POSITI ON PLAYED : ---------------------------
SCHOOL YEAR: ____________ _ 
PART - TI ME: _____ FULL-TIME: ____ __ 

_j 

The Northern Light is published bi-weekly 
at Algoma College. Copy will be accepted 
up until the Monday preceding publication 
in the Northern Light mailbox at the front 
administraticin office, or personally by 
one of the Editors. Pseudonyms will be 
used only if accompanied by the author's 
signature, stating that he or she wishes 
to remain anonymous. The contributors' 

views are not necessarily those of the 
Editorial Staff. 

Editorial Staff: Maja Bannerman, 
Anna Barsanti 
Nancy l1enc zyn 

Faculty Advisor: Prof. H. Garde z i 

The Northern Light is a Canadian University 
Press affiliate. 
Advertising rates on request. 
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